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Over the last several months the phrase
“unprecedented times” has been used so many
times to describe our current environment that
I find myself searching for alternative ways to
describe our situation. For a year that started off
with so much hope and promise, the challenges
we have faced, and continue to face, are, well
unprecedented.
When the year began the U.S. economy
was growing at a steady pace. The
stock market was at an all-time high,
and unemployment was at record
lows, down to a previously unheard of
3 percent. Demand for new housing
was increasing, promising growth for
forestry-based businesses.
South Carolina’s economic outlook was
solid. The Board of Economic Advisors
projected a record $10 billion dollar
state budget for fiscal year 2021. This
included an almost $2 billion surplus
for the General Assembly to use as they
crafted the budget for the coming fiscal
year.
Here at the Commission we hoped
to build on our successes in previous

budgets to secure critical positions
and funding to make our agency more
efficient and effective. This included
high hopes for securing the recurring
funding needed to replace all of our
open cab bulldozers by 2026 and
maintain our fleet on 15-year safe
replacement cycle going forward.
Then coronavirus brought everything
to a grinding halt. Overnight the
stock market fell off a cliff, and
unemployment skyrocketed to nearly
15 percent. More than 20 million
American jobs were lost due to the
pandemic. The state and national
economy plunged into a recession.
The $2 billion dollar state surplus
evaporated. Fortunately, the General
Assembly had not passed a new
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Piedmont Dispatchers Tori Summer, James Quinn and Mandy Burge practice safety in the Piedmont Dispatch Center with masks and gloves on, and cleaner and sanitizer handy.

budget, and the surplus softened the
blow to South Carolina’s economy. A
continuing resolution was passed that
keeps the state budget going at the same
level as funded last year. Unfortunately,
the long-term impacts are still not
known, and budget cuts may be
looming when the General Assembly
takes up the budget again in the fall.
As coronavirus accelerated in our state
we all had to adjust to the challenges of
social distancing, quarantines and the
new normal. To date more than 13,000
people have tested positive in our state,
and over 520 people have died from the
virus. If that wasn’t enough we have
also had the challenge of dealing with a
significant incident within the incident.
A tornado outbreak Easter weekend
killed nine people, destroyed many
homes and caused more than $4 million
in damage to the forests of the state.
The 27 confirmed tornadoes, eight of
which were EF3 or higher, made this
one of the largest and strongest tornado
outbreaks in South Carolina history.
Through all of these challenges the
employees of the Commission have
stood ready. We have adapted and
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overcome the challenges of working
while social distancing, all the while
continuing to provide services to the
citizens of our state. Our employees
assisted with tornado debris removal,
completed damage assessments and
provided technical assistance to
landowners impacted by the storms.
We continued to provide forest
management and administrative
services to ensure that forest landowners
received payment for cost-share work
completed on their properties, and the
agency bills continued to be paid in a
timely manner.
Our dispatchers worked through
challenges to keep our dispatch centers
operating 24/7, and our firefighters
continued our fire suppression
operations. We kept our State Forests
open to allow recreational users to take
a break from their homes and enjoy
the peace and tranquility of our forests.
Our HR staff worked long days to help
our employees navigate teleworking,
flexible schedules, quarantine, and
the new leave programs. And we all
participated in more conference call
and video conferences than we ever

thought possible. I am very proud of
how throughout this pandemic our
employees have stayed strong and found
ways to get the job done.
We are certainly living in
unprecedented times with history being
written every day as we live through
this pandemic. While it is not clear
what the future holds, I know that
our Forestry Commission family can
weather whatever storm comes our
way. I consider it a privilege to be able
to work for the Commission, and I
am extremely grateful for the amazing
work our team does each and every day.
Your dedication and hard work ensures
the Forestry Commission continues to
fulfill our mission to protect, promote
and enhance South Carolina’s forests for
the benefit of everyone.
Thank you for your service,

See if you can find the hidden
dozer located somewhere in this
issue of Tree Country. (It will be
smaller that the one to the left
and NO, it isn’t the one in the
header of the Safety Message.)

The cover photo features sunrise and dew on
spiderwebs on longleaf at Niederhof Forestry Center.
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COVID19 and the Wildland Fire Environment
As the 2020 fire season ramps up, the world is responding to a pandemic of a respiratory disease caused by the new
“coronavirus disease 2019” (COVID-19).This is a serious public health risk and can cause mild to severe illness, especially in
older adults or individuals with underlying medical conditions. COVID-19 is generally thought to be spread from personto-person in close contact and through exposure to respiratory droplets from an infected individual. Initial symptoms of
COVID-19 can show up 2-14 days after exposure and often include fever, cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing,
chills, repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, or loss of taste or smell.
Consider and discuss how the Common Denominators of Fire Behavior on Tragedy Fires parallels the new situation we face
this year:
• Relatively small fires or deceptively quiet areas of large fires. Cases of COVID-19 started as small outbreaks in
December 2019. People infected in the United States were linked to travelers or those in close contact of known cases.
The US didn’t feel the direct impacts immediately, potentially leading to under-preparedness or a sense of playing
catch-up.
• In relatively light fuels, such as grass, herbs, and light brush. COVID-19 can be spread by individuals who are
asymptomatic (those not exhibiting symptoms) or pre-symptomatic (before showing symptoms) – allowing us to
think that the rate of spread is slower, but many more people may be infected than is currently reported. One single
carrier can rapidly create a serious health problem and create a virus hotspot without themselves suffering or even
showing symptoms.
• There is an unexpected shift in wind direction or wind speed Increases in cases with no known contact with
known cases or recent travel, indicating community spread (people infected with the virus, including some who are
not sure how or where they became infected).
• When fire responds to topographic conditions and runs uphill Initial attack strategies used by public health
officials did not contain the virus. As we move into an extended attack, states continue to re-evaluate strategies and
tactics such as hand hygiene, social distancing, shelter-in-place, and stay-at-home orders due to increased community
spread.
• Critical burn period between 1400 and 1700 What are the tasks, positions, activities and places that you and your
crew will have a heightened awareness this fire season? What will be the trigger points to re-evaluate the situation?
Restrictions on our movement, changes in normal operations, and impacts to interactions for onboarding, training,
mentoring and team cohesion can be a challenge. Think purposely about how and when to engage.
The first objective on every fire is to protect firefighter and public safety. The emergence of COVID-19 has given that objective
a whole new meaning.
Discuss how you may implement the following recommendations:
1. Stay healthy as a unit - Can your crew or module isolate as a modular unit throughout the season? How will you take care
of each other? How can you track signs and symptoms?
2. Follow social distancing practices - What does this look like in your workplaces and communities you may travel to
throughout the wildfire season?
3. Personal hygiene is key to reducing exposure - How can you increase your personal hygiene and cleaning procedures
throughout a work shift?

Provided by Training and Safety Manager Stephen Patterson
This safety message comes from the National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) Risk Management Committee’s Six
Minutes for Safety Program. https://www.nwcg.gov/committee/6mfs
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FISCAL YEAR END INSTRUCTIONS

!!!

The end of Fiscal Year 2020 is fast approaching, and Accounting and Purchasing once again request your assistance to ensure
that all deposits and payments are made and are recorded in the correct fiscal year. To ensure a timely and accurate yearend close out, all non-essential spending will be cut off during the month of June, to include Visa card purchases and
travel (specific deadline/cut-off dates are detailed below). As a reminder, non-essential spending includes items that are not
necessities and can be purchased after the beginning of the new fiscal year.

ACCOUNTING
Payments
All goods and services RECEIVED on or before June 30, 2020 must be paid with Fiscal Year 2020 funds. After July 14, the
Comptroller General’s Office will not issue a check for expenditures or travel that were incurred prior to June 30, 2020.
In order to accurately close out the current fiscal year please adhere to the following:
Travel: Do not combine travel documents for the month of June and July. Any reimbursement for travel that
occurred during the month of June that is not received in Accounts Payable by Friday July 10 will be too late to
process by the July 14 cutoff date and will not be paid.
• Invoices: The processing of an invoice can take up to 7 days during year-end closeout. Because of this, all invoices
for goods and services received on or before June 30, 2020 should be submitted to the Accounting Department
no later than Monday, July 6, 2020.
• Visa card: To ensure that Visa card purchases do not cross fiscal years, NO purchases are to be made using the Visa
card after Friday, June 19, 2020. Personnel reviewing monthly Visa receipts and reallocating costs should begin
their reviews immediately after the billing cycle ends on June 27, 2020. All Visa information should be submitted
to Tammy Fidler no later than Monday, July 3, 2020. Visa card holders may resume purchases using their card
starting on Wednesday, July 1, 2020.
Deposits
All deposit slips transmitted for Fiscal Year 2020 for the month of June must be received by the State Treasurer’s Office
no later than close of business on Monday, July 6, 2020. All receipts that you have on hand for the month of June, 2020
must be submitted to the Accounting Department, Tammy Fidler, no later than close of business on Thursday, July 2, 2020.
•

PURCHASING
Purchasing Cutoff
All purchases made by regular POs are to be completed by the close of business on Friday, June 12, 2020. The only
exceptions will be for emergencies. Invoices received for routine services such as utilities, copier leases, etc. are to be processed
immediately upon receipt and sent to Accounts Payable, Soni Rai, for payment. If you have not received invoices for these
routine services, please contact the appropriate vendor to ensure the invoice is received and paid before the July 14 cutoff date.
LANDOWNER SERVICES
All landowner services performed during Fiscal Year 2020 must be invoiced and
recorded as revenue in FY 2020. Send all service contracts to Tammy Fidler no
later than July 3, 2020.

Administration
- Cathy Nordeen

IMPOR
TANT!!
!

Questions that leave you wondering...
Why do scientists call it research when looking for something new?
Why is it, when a door is open it’s ajar, but when a jar is open, it’s not a door?
How come Superman could stop bullets with his chest, but always ducked when someone threw
a gun at him?
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Employee News
New Employees
Two new employees started working with the agency May 18.
Ashley McFadden is the new Senior Administrative Assistant for the Forest Protection section. She lives
in Lexington and attended the Community College of Baltimore County in Baltimore, Md. Ashley has
experience in the hotel and restaurant industries and was a hospitality administrator. In her spare time,
she enjoys cooking, baking, gardening and yoga. Ashley loves spending time with her husband and
8-year-old daughter, and walking her dog Deacon.
Austin C. Huggins is the new Forestry Technician in the Kershaw/Lee Sector. He lives in Lynchburg
and attended Central Carolina Technical College and East Clarendon High School. Austin has worked
at his family's farm, Huggins Family Farm in Lynchburg, since he could walk. He enjoys farming and
working on equipment. In his spare time he likes to hunt, fish and ride in his boat.
Welcome, Ashley and Austin!

Ashley McFadden

Austin C. Huggins

Farewells

Human Resources

Wee Tee State Forest LE/Forestry Technician Adam Hudson resigned May 20.
Georgetown Sector Forestry Technician Tyler Wiggers resigned June 1.
HR Manager Jessica Chan transferred to the Department of Juvenile Justice June 2.

- Lynn Rivers

CORRECTION:
In the Retiree News section of the last
issue, the death of retired Jasper County
Warden Rodney E. Malphrus, Sr. was
mistakenly listed as Charles (Rodney)
Malphrus. Rodney passed away April
13. He retired in November 2006 after
working 38 years with the agency as a
firefighter. With the ongoing coronavirus
pandemic, the family will have a memorial
service for him after the virus restrictions
are lifted.

The beautiful casket spray that adorned Rodney's casket was a tribute to his firefighting service. Smokey's
expression shows how sad he is to lose a firefighter.
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Year-End Close/Compensated Absences
As part of the year-end close, the agency is responsible for completing the Compensated Absence Summary Report. This report
includes the liability of all employees accumulated unused annual leave earned, accumulated unused holiday compensatory
time and accumulated unused overtime compensatory time. It is important for employees and supervisors to ensure that
leave in any of these categories taken or leave projected to be taken by June 30 is entered and approved in SCEIS before that
date. Please contact the Human Resources Office at (803) 896-8879 if you have any
Human Resources
questions.
- Lynn Rivers

No Service Awards for June

Everyone who has attended the Wood Magic Forest Fair is familiar with the program’s introduction video called “A Tree’s
Dream,” in which the narrator, an anthropomorphic tree named Fred, takes viewers on a whirlwind trip through the forestry
supply chain to illustrate the many uses and benefits of trees. Everyone who has seen this video also knows that it is very dated;
being more than 25 years old, the video features outdated clothing, cars and other styles that make it less palatable to the fifthgrade audience for whom it is intended.
Enter Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel, who, after wanting to update the old video for years, took it upon
himself to coordinate a multi-agency partnership to completely reshoot the video in a fresh, more modern style. Originally
estimating the cost to redo the video at about $15,000, Schnabel leveraged his network of colleagues and forest industry
professionals to form a committee that would undertake production of the new video… and for free! With many thanks to
the Georgia-based Langdale Corporation and Valdosta State University who financed and produced the project, the video was
reproduced, shot for shot, with only slight edits made to the script.
Speaking of the script, the updated video was also narrated by Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright. Having been
involved with Wood Magic since its borrowed inception from Mississippi State University more than two decades ago, Russell
was the perfect choice for narrator, an honor that recognizes his longstanding commitment to what has become the agency’s
signature educational event every year. And he did such a great job!
Many kudos to Matt for his leadership in having the video remade – and for free! – and to Russell, who couldn’t have been a
more fitting or perfect narrator for this video, which likely will live another 25 years.
The updated video is in post-production now and will be shown for the first time to a whole new set of fifth-graders this year
when Wood Magic kicks back off this fall (fingers crossed).
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DO YOUR PART

Help prevent the spread of respiratory viruses like COVID-19 and the Flu.

Employee screening for COVID-19
If an employee answers YES
employee is NOT

 Have you had a fever in the last 72 hours?


Temperature of 100.4 °F or higher

 Are you showing symptoms** associated with COVID-19?







Coughing
Shortness of breath or diﬃculty breathing
Feeling achy all over
Sore Throat
New loss of taste or smell
Chills

 Have you been diagnosed with COVID-19 or told by a

Healthcare provider or public health oﬃcial that you should
COVID-19 exposure?
self-quarantine

* To determine if the symptoms you have are associated with COVID-19 or if you
need to selfassessment
providers in South Carolina.

free online health

-diseases/viruses/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/telehealthvirtual-care-providers-covid 19

June 2020
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Coverage of COVID-19 Tests
The State Health Plan adheres to the testing guidelines set forth by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). As
this is a rapidly changing situation, adjustment to plan provisions will continue to be made as needed. Currently, testing for
COVID-19 is covered by the Plan as follows:
•

•

•

Diagnostic tests. Commonly known as COVID-19 PCR test or simply PCR, the State Health Plan covers this test
at no member cost when prescribed by a healthcare provider for individuals who are symptomatic and for those who
have been exposed to COVID-19 and are concerned about infection, for the purpose of identifying and treating
the disease. In this situation, other services related to the administration of the diagnostic test are also covered at no
member cost.
Antibody tests. Sometimes referred to as a serology or immunity test, the State Health Plan covers this test at no
member cost when medically appropriate as determined and ordered by a healthcare provider. In this situation, other
services related to the administration of the diagnostic test are also covered at no member cost. It is important to note
that the World Health Organization, the Infectious Diseases Society of America, and the CDC do not recommend
using antibody testing as the sole method of diagnosing COVID-19 or confirming immunity as this type of test
currently has too many variables and unknown performance characteristics.
Return to work tests. Currently, the CDC does not recommend return to work testing, and therefore is not covered
by the State Health Plan for this purpose.

Benefits/Health

Mobile Testing & Pop Up Clinics

- Allison Doherty

The South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC)
is operating mobile testing and popup clinics throughout the state, especially in rural and underserved communities.
These clinics offer free COVID-19 testing to the public. To view current mobile testing clinics sites, visit scdhec.gov/
covid19mobileclinics or contact Allison Doherty at (803) 896-8872 for a list of the sites in your local area.

Important Updates to Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Flexible Spending Accounts
On May 12, 2020, the IRS issued two notices granting relief related to flexible spending accounts. Based on these notices,
PEBA is implementing the following changes to its flexible spending accounts.

MoneyPlus Elections
Employees can make prospective mid-year changes to Medical Spending Accounts (MSAs), Limited-use Medical Spending
Accounts (LMSAs) and Dependent Care Spending Accounts (DCSAs) without a qualifying change in status. The following
changes will be allowed:
• Make a new election.
• Increase an election.
• Decrease or revoke an election. The decrease cannot be greater than the amount that has already been reimbursed to
the participant.
To make a change, employees should complete an Active Notice of Election (NOE) form between June 1 and June 30, 2020.
Indicate “COVID” at the top of the NOE as the change reason. PEBA must receive completed forms by June 30, 2020. The
change will be effective July 1, 2020.
PEBA will send an email to all 2020 flexible spending account participants notifying them about the opportunity to make
a mid-year change that will affect their contributions going forward.

(continued next page)
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Important Updates to Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Flexible Spending Accounts
(continued)
2019 Dependent Care Spending Account (DCSP) Claims
The claims period for 2019 DCSA claims is extended through December 31, 2020. This means DCSA participants can use
their remaining 2019 funds for expenses they incur through December 31, 2020. It’s important to note that participants can
claim an expense only once; they cannot claim the same expense for 2019 funds and 2020 funds. ASIFlex will mail a letter
to DCSA participants who have remaining 2019 funds notifying them about the opportunity to incur expenses and claim
funds through the end of 2020.
MoneyPlus Spending Account (MSA) Carryover for 2021
The MSA carryover amount will increase to $550. This means MSA participants can carry over up to $550 of unused 2020
funds into the 2021 plan year. PEBA will include this update in the email it sends to all 2020 flexible spending account
participants about the opportunity to make a mid-year change.

Benefits/Health
- Allison Doherty

South Carolina Firsts
This milestone occurred in South Carolina and was the first of its kind in the United States.

First railroad junction – 1838
In 1833, the railroad from Charleston to Hamburg was completed, making it the
longest railroad in the world at that time. (Hamburg was located in Aiken County but
no longer exists.) Branchville was one of the stops along the way, and in 1838 a new
line from Branchville to Columbia was completed, making Branchville the world's
first railroad junction. The Branchville Railroad Museum now commemorates the
town's long standing railroad tradition.
During the 1800s and early 1900s,
many South Carolina logging and timber
companies had their own steam-powered
railroad operations.

Hampton & Branchville #3
Crocketville, South Carolina, 1934
Built in July 1870
(Originally ordered by Macon & Augusta,
but diverted to become Georgia RR #31,
named “Sparta;” then condemned and
rebuilt in 1883, becoming Georgia Car &
Locomotive Co. #115; then to Hampton &
Branchville #3 in 1917.)

June 2020
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Whitesides Keeps SCFC Social Media Pages Populated with Content
With the coronavirus pandemic causing the suspension
of most normal work activity for the Forestry
Commission, there wasn’t a lot of new original content
to share on the agency’s social media pages. That is until
Piedmont Region Urban Forester Dena Whitesides came
to the rescue.
Whitesides came up with three series of posts to help
keep information and educational material flowing to
the public. The series were “What’s Happening in the
Forests of SC,” “Urban Tree Spotlight,” and “Urban
Trees Matter.”
“What’s Happening in the Forests of SC” featured insect
and disease information and identification characteristics
and information about native species found in South
Carolina’s forests.
The “Urban Tree Spotlight” series featured urban species
and their attributes and qualities that make them great
urban trees in the landscape.
“Urban Trees Matter” focused on the many ways
trees benefit people and impact our quality of life and
communities by improving the environment in which
we live.
Several of the posts Whitesides provided were formatted
into one-page publications that can be provided to the
public in the future.
10

The series have accounted for 17 posts on the agency’s
social media pages since the start of the pandemic.
Be sure to check out Whitesides’ work by searching
the hashtag #SCFCUrban on Facebook (The South
Carolina Forestry Commission) and on Twitter (@
ForestryCommish).
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Melrose Lake Fire Threatens Greenville Watershed
Lightning caused a 14-acre fire in the Greenville
Watershed April 29. The fire was originally handled
by the North Carolina Forest Service (NCFS)
but was found to be in South Carolina. Personnel
responded to the mountainous terrain and a hand
crew was sent to put a line in.
Pickens Sector FMO Ray Cassell received a call
from the NCFS that they had a fire near the state
line April 28. The NCFS responded along with
local FD personnel. The NCFS made six water
drops with their helicopter and used leaf blowers
to stop the spread before determining that the
fire was actually in South Carolina . West Unit
Forester Michael Weeks was then dispatched and
assumed command at 10:30 pm. Weeks spent the
night monitoring the fire and performing structure
protection.
Ray Cassell assumed the Incident Commander
position April 29 and activated 13 members of
the Greenville and Pickens Counties' Volunteer
Hand Crews. Spartanburg/Union Sector FMO Jon
Barker came in to be the Crew Boss, and Weeks
Members of the Pickens and Greenville Hand Crew construct a firebreak with a cup trench, designed to
transitioned into Logistics. The crew spent the day catch rolling debris from falling below and spreading the fire more.
improving handlines, burning out and mopping up.
The 14.6-acre fire was three chains away from the
Palmetto Trail, so an investigation was done May 1 to determine if
the cause was a lightning strike or a campfire. The lightning strike was
found on a Yellow Poplar that had sprouted three boles. The strike
bounced back and forth between the boles until it hit the ground.
This fire shows the importance of establishing good relationships
with our cooperators. The communications and transfer of command
from one state to the other went very smooth. Each year The SCFC
and NCFS host a "Meet and Greet" lunch to get to know each other.
Stakeholders such as the Greenville Watershed, State Parks, DNR and
local Emergency Management all come together. This is a time to put
faces with names, know what resources we have available, and confirm
communication channels.
We would encourage any FMO who borders another state to take the
time to get to know your counterparts across the state line.

The tree that was hit by lightning and started the fire.

Meet-and-Greet with members of the North Carolina Forest Service in February 2018.
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April 13 Storms Caused More Than $4 Million in Timber Damage
The South Carolina Forestry Commission estimates the damage
to the state’s timber resources from strong winds and at least 25
confirmed tornadoes April 13 tops $4 million.
Seven teams of foresters conducted tornado storm damage
surveys covering nearly 64,000 acres, surveying plots along
tornado paths to assess the damage to the forest resource. The
crews found that over 42,000 acres experienced some amount
of timber damage; however, SCFC officials estimate that fewer
than 4,300 acres received significant damage and will have to be
reforested.
The hardest hit counties were Hampton, Oconee, Orangeburg,
Colleton, Berkeley, Marlboro, Greenville and Aiken. Although
13 counties sustained damage, these eight accounted for more
than 95 percent of the timber losses.
Landowners who suffered storm damage can apply for
Emergency Forest Restoration Program assistance from the Farm
Services Agency. FSA local offices can be located by selecting
landowners’ county of residence on the agency’s interactive map
page or by calling the state FSA office at (803) 806-3820.
“From a statewide perspective, $4 million in timber damage
represents far less than one percent of the state’s total timber
A Forestry Commission GIS display shows the paths and strengths of the multiple
tornadoes that struck the state April 13.
value,” said State Forester Scott Phillips. “But for those
landowners who were adversely affected, the damage has a very
real negative impact. So our focus right now is providing technical expertise to individual landowners and helping them access
any federal financial assistance that will be available.”
Some landowners may also qualify for the Emergency Conservation Program, which can provide additional help with
recovery from storm damage. Please visit https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-andservices/conservation-programs/
emergencyconservation/index for more information.

More Tornado Damage in May

FIA Forestry Technician Wesley Bouknight stands among some
tornado damage in Chester county.
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It's been a very active spring for tornadoes in South Carolina. The National
Weather Service confirmed that two tornadoes touched down in Lancaster and
Chester counties May 5 as storms swept through South Carolina.
The storm survey team first confirmed EF-2 tornado damage in western
Lancaster County. They say the tornado moved from eastern Chester County
into Western Lancaster County. The strong storm moved through the area
around 7 p.m. NWS officials say the most intense part of the tornado was in
Lancaster County, with winds of up to 115 mph.
NWS also confirmed that an EF-1 tornado occurred Tuesday evening in
southeast Chester
County with a path
from Highway 321
south of Chester,
southeastward to just
past Discovery Road
south of Highway
97. The storm had
peak winds of 100
mph. The storm
survey team reports
that numerous large
trees were snapped or
uprooted. No injuries
were reported.
Tornado damage in Chester county from the May 5 tornado.
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Sampling Methodology for Surveying Tornado Damage
On two different occurrences this past spring, tornadoes
raced across the state. In addition to causing nine deaths, they
devastated property and timber. Most of these tornadoes
occurred during the early morning hours of April 13, 2020,
and a couple more occurred on May 5. Surveying timber
damage from these storms would usually be done via aerial
overflights using a Digital Sketch Mapper, but with Covid-19
social distancing restrictions in place we had to consider other
methodologies. It was decided that we would use ArcGIS,
a mapping program, and known tornado paths from the
National Weather Service. Polygons were placed at graduated
distances around each tornado path, and plots were randomly
placed within each polygon.
The boundaries of the polygons were 660’, 1320’ and 2640’.
The 1320’ and 2640’ polygons did not contain the area of
the polygons preceding them in size, appearing as donuts
EF4 tornado path with all three polygons BEFORE any clip.
from above. The amount of polygons around each path was
based on the severity (EF rating) of the tornado. The greater
the severity, the more polygons and level of analysis was done
for that tornado’s path. Damage from EF2, EF3, and EF4
tornadoes, the most severe, was evaluated using all 3 polygons.
Only 660’ and 1320’ polygons were used for EF1 tornadoes
and only 660’ polygons were used for EF0 tornadoes.
To ensure each polygon consisted of only forested acreage,
the polygons were reduced by another layer containing
generalized forested acreage, a method generally referred to as
a “clip.” Accessibility to each plot also had to be addressed.
The polygons were further clipped by a road layer that
contained a ¼ mile buffer around each public road. Using a
tool within ArcGIS, plots were then randomly placed within
the forest and road clipped polygons, which were mostly
within forested acreage and also no further than ¼ mile from
EF4 tornado path with all three polygons AFTER forest clip.
a public road. A few points fell outside of actual forested
acreages. In these cases they were placed in the closest
adjacent forested stand. The sampling intensity per polygon
was based on proximity to tornado path. Fifty percent of the
plots were placed within the 660’ polygon, 35 percent within
the 1320’ polygon, and 15 percent within the 2640’ polygon.
Calculation of forest damage acres and their valuation to the
county level was requested. The forested polygons (prior to
road clip) were clipped using a county boundary layer. The
expansion factor for each plot was based on the forested
acreage (prior to road clip) by county for each polygon and
the number plots that same polygon contained. Using plot
data obtained from our foresters, timber damage acres and
values were then calculated to the county level.
EF4 tornado path with all three polygons AFTER forest and ¼ mile from roads clip.
With available data and technology steadily increasing,
experiences like this make us better prepared to take
advantage of both when surveying the next timber damage
Forest Management
event.
- Chisolm Beckham
June 2020
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SCFC IMT Helps Procure and Distribute Safety PPE for Child Care Centers
The SCFC IMT was requested by the State Emergency
Management Division (EMD) to assist in the development
of a logistical plan to procure and distribute Safety PPE and
disinfecting commodities to the hundreds of child care centers
located around the state. SCFC IMT worked closely with
Department of Social Services (DSS) personnel and EMD
in identifying the needs and developing a process for the
distribution and documentation of these commodities.
Piedmont Regional Forester Mike Bozzo solicited Firewise
Coordinator Drake Carroll to help develop an incident action
plan using the Emergency Management Division (EMD)
format for emergency operations plan. Piedmont Firewise
Field Coordinator Chris Revels was asked to submit a logistics
plan identifying the equipment and resources needed for a
distribution site. A complete safety message was developed
and included in the plan by Coastal Regional Forester Calvin
Bailey.
In addition to helping EMD and DSS develop a plan for
distributing disposable gloves, masks, hand sanitizer, wipes
and spray bottles, we also were asked to coordinate and ensure
each of the four regional distribution centers were operating
efficiently and safely. The four centers were located at armories
around the state – Darlington, Fountain Inn, Orangeburg,
and West Columbia - and the SCFC IMT had an individual
Supplies are sorted at The Regional Distribution Center in Darlington.
at each center to assist with the distribution- Darlington/
Marlboro FMO Shawn Feldner at Darlington, Chris Revels
at Fountain Inn, Berkeley/Charleston/Dorchester Project
Forester Jacqueline Forsyth at Orangeburg and Mike Bozzo at
West Columbia.
Everyone’s involvement in the plan development to the
loading of boxes of commodities at the armories was much
appreciated by DSS personnel and EMD. Commodities were
picked up by county DSS personnel from every county in the
state within two days, May 26-27, 2020.
Over 750 child care centers will be supplied with this safety
PPE and disinfecting supplies so they can open and parents
can feel good about going to work and not worry about
the safety of their children. Over 600,000 gloves, 10,000
containers of disinfectant wipes, 9,000 cans of disinfectant
spray, 242,250 masks, and over 3,000 gallon jugs of hand
sanitizer were distributed from the four centers to the county
DSS personnel for distribution to their child care centers.
Day Cares pick up supplies at the Fountain Inn RDC.
An unusual request for our team but as Chris Revels said, “It was a pleasure to
have the opportunity to work on this mission. I have been involved with a lot of
IMT missions over the years and the one take away that I always have is that the
ICS system works well no matter what the incident especially if you have great
IMT
people involved. This mission was no different everyone worked well together both
- Mike Bozzo
virtually and on-site at the RDC (Regional Distribution Center).”
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Taylor Nursery Hosts PABC Tour
Taylor Nursery hosted the Palmetto
Agribusiness Council(PABC)
Congressional staffers' tour on
Thursday, May 21st. The tour was well
attended, and there was a good bit of
interest expressed in comments and
questions from the staffers. Ronnie
Summers, chairman of PABC, Cam
Crawford of the Forestry Association of
South Carolina, John Pait of Arborgen,
and I gave informal presentations
on current issues in South Carolina
forestry and the Arborgen-SC Forestry
Commission public/private partnership
at Taylor Nursery. The tour continued
on from Taylor Nursery to tour other
agribusiness operations in the area.
Tim Adams discusses the Arborgen-SC Forestry Commission partnership at Taylor Nursery. Each year, up to 5 million
seedlings at discounted prices will be grown for South Carolina forest landowners through this partnership.

Forest Resource
- Tim Adams

The Arborgen team hosted the meeting with the Congressional staffers. ArborGen discussed their investment in
Taylor Nursery, including the specialized equipment which features GPS controlled tractors.

TREE
JOKES
What was wrong with the tree's car? It wooden go!
Would you ever try the acorn diet? No way! It sounds nuts!
How does a tree get on the internet? They log on!
What's a tree's favorite subject in school? Geometree!
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Abbeville/Greenwood/Laurens Sector Forestry Technician Colton Webb sent in these photos from a late season site prep burn in Abbeville county. Top left photo shows the tip of a
drip torch.

Sometime overnight between May 5-6, a giant oak fell in Piedmont Dispatcher Tammy Kitchen's goat pasture in Newberry. There wasn't a storm during the night but they had
received a lot of rain over the previous months. The trunk measured 16 1/2 feet around at 5 feet above the root ball (which stood between 12-15 feet high). Tammy cut a few
slabs for end tables and hopes to cut a few more before the rest becomes firewood—lots of firewood. Her seven-year-old granddaughter Aubrey stands by the root ball for a
height reference. Tammy is very thankful that the only damage was to the fence separating the goats and donkey, and one small panel on the goat shed.
16
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SC Wood Magic Receives IP Foundation Grant
The SC Wood Magic Forest Fair program
has been awarded a $5000 grant from
International Paper’s Eastover Mill and the
International Paper Foundation. Funds will be
used to pay for equipment rental like tables,
chairs, tents, and bathrooms at host locations.
Heading into its 22nd year, the Wood Magic
Forest Fair is a free, fun, forestry-fact-filled
field trip and festival for fifth-graders. A fourhour program of forestry-related educational
experiences and demonstrations, the fair
combines hands-on activities with visually
engaging presentations to teach children
about the importance of forest lands to
wildlife, the economy and our daily quality of
life.
The International Paper Foundation is one of Students enjoy the Fair at Hobcaw Barony last year.
the ways International Paper strives to reach
its vision to be among the most successful,
sustainable and responsible companies in
the world. Started in 1952, the foundation
annually provides millions in grants to 501(c)
(3) nonprofit organizations to address critical
needs in the communities where its employees
live and work. Funding priority is given
to programs related to its signature causes:
education, hunger, health & wellness, disaster
relief, and initiatives that improve the planet.
For more information, visit ipgiving.com.
The Wood Magic Forest Fair is a program of
the SC Forestry Foundation, is organized by
the South Carolina Forestry Commission,
and is financed through donations and grants. Fairfield/Newberry/Union Project Forester Chase Folk shows students how to make a good fire.
More than 160 volunteers from the forestry
community come together every year to make
this natural resource program successful.

Education

- Matt Schnabel

Forest Health Coordinator David Jenkins and Piedmont East Unit Forester Jeff Riggin demonstrate some of the
gifts of the forest.
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Former Tilghman Nursery and Sumter Office Torn Down
The former Tilghman Nursery, which
would later become the Sumter Area
office and then the Lynches River Unit
office, in Wedgefield has been torn
down. Demolition began Monday, May
11, and there is little debris remaining.
The fifth nursery of the Forestry
Commission was opened in Sumter
in 1937. It was dedicated October 28,
1942, in honor of Horace L.Tilghman,
who had been the leader in establishing
the State Commission of Forestry and
had worked so long on its behalf. He
served as chairman for the first eight
years of the agency's existence. After
the Camden Nursery shut down in
1941, the Horace
L. Tilghman Forest
Tree Nursery was
the agency's only
producer of seedlings
until 1956 when the
reforestation efforts
led to the expansion
of the nursery
system.
In 1942 the nursery
Horace Tilghman
produced 4.7 million
seedlings, but in 1944 the lack of local
labor became a problem, and the soils
and topography were wrong for growing
forest seedlings, so the agency began
looking for a new nursery site. In 1945,
103 acres were purchased in Wedgefield
to relocate the nursery. By 1947 the
newly relocated Tilghman Nursery
was producing seedlings. In its first
year, Tilghman Nursery distributed 31
million seedlings and produced a record
34 million seedlings in 1949. It was
considered one of best nurseries in the
nation.
Seedling orders continued to grow
to over 100 million, but Tilghman
could only produce 70 million and
was working beyond its capacity. The
Commission opened other nurseries in
1956 to produce more seedlings. The
demand for seedlings started declining
in 1963.
In 1992 Tilghman Nursery closed its
operation, and the facility was used as
the Sumter Area Office, and later the
Lynches River Unit office, until the

The Tilghman office and packing shed in Wedgefield under construction in 1946.

The Tilghman Nursery site in 1988. The packing shed, office and cooler are on the left. The cone facilities are on the
right. Wedgefield Highway is at the top of the photo.

Temporary employees grade the seedlings in the packing shed in 1989.

(continued next page)
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(continued)

facility began deteriorating and the
office was relocated to Manchester State
Forest in 2014.
Today, the Tilghman Nursery property
is managed by Manchester State Forest.
All of the trees were harvested and
replanted in loblolly pine trees to SFI
and Tree Farm certification standards.

The facilities of the Lynches River office in 2014, after it had served as the Sumter Area office and formerly
Tilghman Nursery.

Demolition of the old office and packing shed began Monday, May 11.

The remains of the Tilghman site May 27 after the office, coolers and shops were all
demolished. All debris should be removed by June 4.
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The grounds June 1.
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Landscaping Improvements at Headquarters
Facility improvements are continuing amid the coronavirus pandemic. The landscape project at the headquarters has been
talked about since the early 2000s when the office was renovated. The Construction & Property Section worked with the
Urban section and the SC Wildlife Federation and retiree Debbie Dickinson, the landscape architect for this project, to come
up with a plan that was more pleasing to the eye and offered educational opportunities. The funding became available in late
2019. In early 2020 the Virginia Pines were removed along with the other vegetation in that area. Trees, shrubs and plants,
along with irrigation was installed by a contractor. This work was also done in both light wells within the building. This phase
of the project should be completed by June 5.
Congratulations to the team on a beautiful job that greatly improves the facility!

The ground being prepped for the landscaping to begin at the rear of the headquarters building.

Retiree Debbie Dickinson was the landscape architect for this project.

Newly planted trees and plants at the rear entrance (above, below and to the right).
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Rainbow in Difficult Times
Coastal Senior Administrative Assistant
Vicki Irick snapped this photo of a
rainbow while driving home on Highway
21 near Smoaks May 19.

Trucks Pick Up Short Logs From Residences
Manchester State Forest Director
James Douglas' neighbor in
Columbia had a pine tree cut down
in his yard and a short wood truck
came and got the logs. You don't see
many of these around anymore.
James and his family were out in
the yard when the truck showed
up to get the logs May 14. His
daughter and a neighbor's son quit
riding their scooters and were very
interested in the process.

Loading a log from the yard.
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James' daughter and a neighbor's kid stopped playing to
watch.
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Fire Weather Outlook
Southern Area:
Normal to Below Normal significant
large fire potential is expected across
the region during the outlook period.
Although ocean temperatures in the
tropical Pacific El Niño Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) region remain
in a neutral state, some cooling has
occurred, and this trend is expected to
continue through the summer.
This pattern, along with an ongoing
and typical transition to more easterly/
tropical wind flow into the Southeast,
should produce intermittently wet
for the next few months and severely
limit significant or longterm drier, and
lower humidity fire weather episodes.
A wetter cycle and higher tropical
development threat are expected
in June as the tropical season gets
underway. For West Texas, mainly the
desert of the Trans Pecos, it appears
a continuing drier and warmer than
average pattern is likely and most
likely will persist during the summer
months. This area will need to be
monitored for gradual drying and
drought development potential. A robust Atlantic tropical season is forecasted with the Gulf of Mexico. The Southeast will see
increased risks for moderate to heavy precipitation events in the early months.
As indicated on the Drought Monitor, the vast majority of the Southern Area is not in drought and is reflective of the high
rain amounts and frequency of rain events over past several months. As was the case last month, the only area in the South
experiencing drought is the Gulf Coast, South Texas, and Florida. The current drought outlook forecasts improvement and
possibly removal.
While there was some increased activity during early May due to the drier conditions along the southern GACC coastal area
and Florida, more recent rains and higher humidity levels have significantly reduced activity. Despite the activity, stats during
May were trending at below average levels.

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
MONTH-AND YEAR-TO-DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5- AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
Time Period
5-Year Average
10-Year Average
Current FY¹

FIRES
120
122
96

MAY
ACRES
583
631
299

JULY - MAY		
FIRES
ACRES
1,329
10,220
1,656
11,423
1,063
6,172

FISCAL YEAR
FIRES ACRES
1,418 10,600
1,764 12,044
1,063
6,172

¹To date for current fiscal year
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WHAT DO WE PLANT WHEN WE PLANT THE TREE?
What do we plant when we plant the trees?
We plant the ship which will cross the sea,
We plant the mast to carry the sails,
We plant the planks to with stand the gales—
The keel, the keelson, the beam and knee—
We plant the ship when we plant the tree.

Quote of the Month

What do we plant when we plant the tree?
We plant the houses for you and me.
We plant the rafters, the shingles, the floors,
We plant the studding, the lath, the doors,
The beams and siding, all parts that be,
We plant the house when we plant the tree.
What do we plant when we plant the tree?
A thousand things that we daily see.
We plant the spire that out-towers the crag,
We plant the staff for our country’s flag,
We plant the shade from the hot sun free:
We plant all these when we plant the tree.

Taken from the book titled
“Poems, Prose and Songs
of Trees and Woodlands
for South Carolina”,
published by the S.C. State
Commission of Forestry.

“We abuse the land
because we regard
it as a commodity
belonging to us. When
we see land as a
community to which
we belong, we may
begin to use it with
love and respect.
Aldo Leopold

--By Henry Abbey

Photo of the Month

This board has grown into the wood of two trees at Magnolia Gardens to make the perfect bench.
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Please send in your
photos or news to
Michelle Johnson at
mjohnson@scfc.gov.
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